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75 ft 2020 Marlow 62E-CB, BOREAL
US$3,825,000
Key Largo, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Marlow
Model: 62E-CB
Year: 2020
Length: 75 ft

Price: US$3,825,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Composite
Beam: 19 ft 6 in
Boat Location: Key Largo, Florida, United

States
Name: BOREAL
Cabins: 4

Heads: 5
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 23 kn

Marlow Sales Department | Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
Marlow Marine Sales, Inc., Snead Island, Florida, United States

Tel: 941-729-3370  Fax: 941-729-4955
sales@marlowmarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/marlowmarine
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Description

Discover Pure Elegance: One of a kind 2020 Marlow 62E Yacht For Sale!  
You have not seen anything like her!  

Unveiling a masterpiece of maritime luxury 1st time offered! - Behold the 62E Marlow Yacht, an epitome of elegance
and sophistication that promises to elevate your yachting experience to unprecedented heights. As it gracefully glides
through the water it captures the attention of anyone who sees her. The owners spared no expense when building
her, and their attention to detail is unmatched. She has inspired many Marlow owners to replicate her features.  

Information & Features

Volvo D-13 (Engine 1)
Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 361

Power: 1000 hp

Volvo D-13 (Engine 2)
Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 361

Power: 1000 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 75 ft

Beam: 19 ft 6 in

Min Draft: 4 ft 10 in

Weights
Displacement: 78,000 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 18 kn

Max Speed: 23 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 2,260 gal

Fresh Water: 480 gal

Holding: 170 gal

Accommodations
Cabins: 4

Heads: 5
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Overview

"BOREAL" is a magnificent collaboration between an owner’s stylistic vision and the Marlow standard of excellence.
 Her Awl Grip painted Haze Grey hull and Snow White Revised super structure make an impression at any marina.
The spacious Command Bridge with day head and teak table with custom compass rose inlay make long passages or
entertaining comfortable for all aboard. Her oval stainless-steel handrails, covered side gunnels, and recessed cleats
are a few of the factors in making BOREAL a seaworthy and safe vessel. When boarding BOREAL you can board
from the extended hydraulic swim platform via custom stainless-steel doors or from the cockpit deck boarding doors.
On her spacious aft deck, you will find a high gloss teak table and large settee.  On the starboard side there is an
electric grill and overhead flip-down television making this the perfect place to entertain family and guests and dine al
fresco.

Salon

Entering the salon, you are immediately struck by the beautiful interior. The high gloss teak and ebony floors and
customized layout makes you feel right at home. The SMART TV is conveniently located in the aft Port corner with an
upgraded built in Sonos bar. The large L shaped settee on the Starboard side and large straight settee on Port side
make this the perfect spot for family movie night.  The aft wall banquet has two teak storage cabinets on the side, two
glass display cabinets, and an open section with stainless steel rails.

●Upgraded Cambria stone counter tops 
●Upgraded High gloss teak and ebony floor 
●Ultra Leather headliner 
●Star board side Ultra Leather L shape settee with storage under 
●Port side Ultra Leather straight settee with storage under 
●Designer wall sconces 
●Teak overhead grab-rails with designer light 
●Wet bar with sink 
●15” GE Monogram Gourmet Clear Ice maker 
●GE Monogram beverage center   
●Large 40" Samsung SMART TV 
●Custom high gloss teak table w/ Ultra Leather ottomans 
●Custom manual blinds on Port and Starboard  
●Upgraded screen on aft door 
●Upgraded square overhead lighting 
●Upgraded Gost Security system
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Galley

Forward and a few steps up from the salon is the custom designed extra-large forward kitchen. This area has been
designed to be the heart of entertainment with its wrap around Cambria counter and custom center island with
matching Cambria counter. This galley is a chef’s dream workspace with all high-end appliances and the forward view
that is breath taking. In the aft section you’ll find the built-in forward-facing high gloss teak table with U shapes settee
with an additional custom stool for family style dining.  The high gloss teak table and Ultra Leather settee are large
enough for at least 6 adults. This space is airy and bright with large windows.

●Upgraded High Gloss Teak and Ebony floors 
●Custom Electric blind (center forward window) 
●Custom manual blinds on all other windows 
●Upgraded screened doors on Port and Starboard 
●Upgraded Cambria counter tops 
●Custom Island with matching Cambria counter tops 
●Built in custom pop-up outlets 
●Upgraded GE Monogram 30” Induction Cooktop 
●Upgraded GE Monogram Stainless Steel 30” Oven 
●Upgraded Stainless Steel 24” Fisher Paykel dishwasher 
●4 Stainless Steel GE Monogram refrigerator drawers 
●Upgraded GE Monogram Stainless steel trash compactor 
●Microwave   
●15” GE Monogram Nugget Ice maker
●Kohler Prolific sink 
●Upgraded square overhead lighting 
●Custom skylight for additional natural light in the lower level 
●Ample storage throughout

Stairway/Companionway

●Upgraded High Gloss teak and ebony stairs   
●Custom vinyl inlay on all stair steps 
●LED Lit stairs 
●Safety night lights 
●Built in teak handrails 
●U Line 24” built in Freezer 
●Custom High end fabric wall covering with chair rail and teak lower half 
●Wide landing area at the bottom of the stairs 
●Large hatch for easy access to pumps, thruster, and abundant storage 
●Large linen closet over freezer 
●Upgraded square overhead lighting
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Master Stateroom

The full beam master stateroom has been meticulously laid out to maximize tranquility. The walk around king size
berth has a custom headboard that is full wall and masterfully done. The nightstands have Cambria tops and designer
sconces.  On both Port and Starboard side there is ample built-in storage along with drawers under the bed
exemplifying the Marlow Yachts philosophy of leaving no space unused. The large upgraded Stainless Steel opening
portholes provide natural light and the ocean breeze while at anchor.    

The spa like en-suite is just aft of the master state room and accessed from the Starboard side. The en-suite features
an extra-large shower on the Port side with a Cambria bench seat.  The Cambria Countertops, double sinks and full
mirror make getting ready easy for the owners. The bright white gelcoat makes the space feel bright and airy.

●Upgraded High gloss Teak and Ebony floors 
●Upgraded Cambria counter tops  
●King size bed with custom made mattress  
●Storage drawers beneath 
●Custom dog kennel built into Port forward wall 
●Cedar lined hanging lockers. 
●Nightstand with Cambria counter tops and designer sconces 
●Large Flush mounted Samsung Smart TV 
●Owner Safe 
●Air conditioning (reverse cycle chilled water) 
●Upgraded Stainless steel opening portholes      
●Large head with oversized shower 
●Cambria shower bench seat with storage below 
●Built in storage in shower 
●Custom built laundry hamper with linen closet  
●Grohe fixtures 
●Dometic Masterflush electronic macerating toilet 
●Upgraded Stainless steel opening portholes      
●Upgraded Square Lit makeup mirror in head   
●Upgraded Custom designed Pass through to Engine room
●Upgraded Electrolux W/D 
●Upgraded square overhead lighting 
●Forward wall is ½ Ultra leather with chair rail and teak lower half 
●Hidden gun riffle and handgun storage 
●Marine radio
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Laundry Room and Pass through

BOREAL offers the now very popular pass through from the Master state room to the engine room, previously not an
option for any Marlow Explorer larger than the 53E series.  This owner received special permission to have this done
on BOREAL after extensive engineering and modifications were made to the fuel tanks.  This has become one of the
most popular features selected on New Marlow Explorers in the 58 and 62 series.  The pass through is finished with
the same level of attention to detail as the rest of the vessel. It has been outfitted with high gloss teak and ebony
floors, teak walls, Cambria counter tops over side-by-side full size Electrolux washer and dryer with steaming option
on the Port side. On the Starboard side there is additional drawer storage and hanging space. 

●Upgraded Custom designed Pass through to Engine room
●Upgraded High gloss teak and ebony floors 
●Upgraded Electrolux W/D 
●Cambria laundry folding countertop 
●Custom built in drawers on Starboard side with Cambria countertop 
●Addition hanging rod on Starboard side over built in drawers  
●Additional cabinet storage over W/D 
●Upgraded square overhead lighting 
●Watertight doors forward and aft of the engine room

VIP Stateroom

This exceptionally large VIP stateroom is crafted for generous guest accommodations and is positioned forward in the
adjacent hallway area. This space is complete with a center-line walk around berth with custom mattress, additional
bunks on Port and Starboard side, and en-suite head with stall shower. Ample headroom adds to the feel of plentiful
space for guests with separate air conditioning controls and entertainment controls.  This voluminous stateroom with
adjacent head is made light and airy by high overheads with large hatches providing ample natural light. The large
cedar-lined hanging lockers, extensive drawers, and smaller lockers are all finished in gorgeous teak.

●Upgraded High gloss Teak and Ebony floors

●Upgraded Cambria counter tops

●Samsung Smart TV

●Two cedar lined lockers

●Large en-suite head

●Pull out drawer storage under berth

●Designer sconces

●Nightstand with Cambria counter tops

●Designer reading light over berth

●Large overhead hatches with screens

●Upgraded Makeup mirror in 

●Upgraded square overhead lighting

●Ultra leather hull sides

●Custom made mattresses
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Port Guest

This stateroom features over under bunks and a Cambria topped nightstand. There is a large cedar lined hanging
locker forward of the bunks.  The port side stateroom offers its guests their own head with Cambria counter tops, sink,
Dometic toilet and wet head option.  

 ●Upgraded High gloss Teak and Ebony floors

●Upgraded Cambria counter tops

●Over/under stacked bunks

●Custom mattress on lower bunk

●Nightstand with Cambria counter tops

●Designer reading light

●Private head with shower option

●White Gel-coat in Head

●Samsung Smart TV

●Cedar lined hanging locker

●Designer sconces

●Upgraded square overhead lighting

●Nightstand with Cambria counter tops

●Upgraded Stainless steel opening portholes     
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Command Bridge

The Command Bridge on BOREAL is both functional and exquisitely appointed. The helm has four (4) 24 inch Garmin
screens that display all engine and navigational information you need. A pair of custom Ultra leather STIDD helm
chairs with Stainless Steel pedestal make long cruising comfortable.  The diamond pattern stitching on the helm
chairs makes them a conversation piece. The captains STIDD helm chair armrest has UPGRADED built in Garmin
controls for ease of use. The dash has been precisely laid out with all of the whizzbangs a captain could wish for.
Additional two (2) wing stations on both Port and Starboard side make docking maneuvering a piece of cake.

Aft there is a comfortable settee with a high gloss teak table that has a custom compass rose inlay.  This area is the
perfect place to have a meal while cruising or at anchor. The large aft opening window overhead hatches and three
(3) screened doors can be opened to enjoy the sounds of serenity. A 24” beverage center with Cambria top is on the
port side just forward of the day head. On the exterior of the command bridge there is a high gloss teak table under
the UPGRADED extended hard top.

●Upgraded High gloss Teak and Ebony floors 
●Upgraded Screened doors 
●Upgraded Large Aft Opening window 
●Custom Electric blind on center forward window 
●Custom manual blinds on all other windows  
●Opening overhead hatches with screens 
●Upgraded Day Head 
●Upgraded Cambria countertop 
●24” beverage center 
●Custom safe door by stairs 
●Custom quilted STIDD Helm chairs with Stainless Steel pedestal 
●Upgraded captain's helm chair with armrest controls for Garmin screens 
●Stereo system with upgraded JL speakers 
●Exterior settee, high gloss teak table with swing out bar stool 
●UPGRADED1500-pound hydraulic davit with positioning and rotation-telescoping with remote 
●Ritchie Compass 
●Lewmar Bow and Stern thruster controls  
●Naiad Stabilizer fins  
●Engine synchronizer  
●Windlass control 
●VOLVO engine electronic displays 
●Lenco trim controls 
●Air conditioning and Heat   
●Non-Skid deck 
●Upgraded screen side doors and aft 
●Upgraded square overhead lighting 
●Custom designed trash locker
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Engine Room

The full-size “standup” engine room offers incredibly easy access to all equipment, engines, and systems. Equipped
with excellent lighting and air-conditioning for comfort and convenience when inspecting and performing maintenance.
This engine room is spacious and both outboard sides can be easily reached. The UPGRADED D13 Volvo 1000HP
engines have a sleek and compact footprint, making the already larger than most engine room feel that much bigger.
Upgraded and redundant Onan 21.5KW generators are perfect for the long-range cruiser. 

 ●Twin 1000hp D13 Volvo Diesel Engines  

(Port: 361 hrs., Stbd: 361 hrs.)

●Engines, Generators, and Gears fully serviced annually

●Twin Onan 21.5Kw Generator w/ custom sound-box (Port: 261 hrs., Stbd: 266 hrs.)

●Velocijet Strut Keels, protect propellers from grounding and provide excellent tracking abilities

●Naiad model 252 stabilizers

●Lewmar 20 HP electric bow and stern thrusters

●Hydraulic trim tabs

●Engine synchronizer

●24-volt exhaust fans (2 intake 2 exhaust)  

●High water/temperature/exhaust alarms

●Racor Dual crossover fuel filtration system on engines and generators with vacuum gauges

●U-lube Oil change system

●Volvo Electronic controls four locations Command bridge helm/ 2 wing stations/ Aft station

●Color coded piping

●Water maker

●Dual (redundant) Sea Chest for all seawater inlets

●24,000 BTU Air conditioning in engine room and crew quarters

●Chilled water reverse cycle air conditioning throughout

●New AGM batteries

●Line cutters on Shaft

●Extensive noise insulation 

●Wireless Controller YACHT CONTROLLER
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Crew Quarters

Aft of the engine room is a comfortable crew quarter.  You can access the crew space via the swim platform, hatch
under aft settee or the Master state room pass through. This space has been finished off with all the same quality high
gloss teak and ebony floors continue into this space and Cambria counter tops follow on the nightstand and wet head.
On the Port side a has an oversized berth on the Port side and on Starboard there a built-in deep freezer chest and
hanging locker. The lazarette is aft of the crew quarters with plenty of space for gear. 

●Oversized Berth 
●Upgraded High gloss teak and ebony floors 
●Wet head with Cambria counter tops 
●Microwave 
●Refrigerator  
●Additional full chest freezer 
●SMART TV 
●Cedar lined hanging locker
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Deck and Hull Equipment

The design of this yacht makes cruising with only two people on board an easy task.  High bulwarks with full walk
around teak decks and the Portuguese bridge allows complete access to the main deck.  The bottom is designed with
twin Velocijet strut keels to help protect the props and provide excellent tracking ability, reduced drag and increased
cruising speeds.

In the fore-deck you’ll find a large settee and table making the perfect spot for a cocktail at sunset.

●Common drain system from bow to stern to help eliminate water runoff

●Aritex 1500-pound hydraulic telescoping davit

●Upgraded Extended Hydraulic swim platform 

●Custom Stainless Steel dinghy chocks

●Heavy-duty offshore windshield wipers/washers  

●Twin Lewmar V6 vertical rope/chain windlasses 

●Stainless steel anchors with 300' chain

●Fresh and seawater wash downs forward and aft

●Awlgrip Painted hull and superstructure

●High gloss teak cap rails with upgraded oval Stainless-Steel handrails

●Upgraded bow seating with large table

●Upgraded Marquipt removable boarding step.  

●Pop-up dinghy cleats on swim platform

●Courtesy lights

●Hot and cold shower at transom

●Glendenning on Bow and Stern

●Upgraded Loop ready package with fold down radar and domes

●Upgraded large hydraulic garage door

●Upgraded LED lighting throughout.

●Additional coax connection on the bow

●Three CCTV cameras

●Custom canvas for all exterior, tables, settees, davit, and anchor

●Custom privacy window screen for galley, command bridge forward windows, command bridge aft window

●Sonos and Fusion system throughout entire vessel

●Under water lights

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

The vessel's logo and name, "BOREAL" and the Tender shall not convey with the sale.
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Extended hydraulic swim platform Transom door into Lazarette

Custom stainless steel boarding gate Lower Aft deck U-shape settee

Lower Aft deck U-shape settee w/ high table Lower Aft stairs to upper deck
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Aft deck seating Stbd. corner w/ grill/docking station

Salon looking forward Salon looking Aft

Salon looking Aft - doors open Salon looking to starboard
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Salon looking to port Salon wet bar

Gost system in Salon Custom light in Salon

Custom cabinetry Galley
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Galley 4 GE Monogram Refrigerators

Galley facing forward from dining table GE Monogram induction cook top

GE Monogram oven & microwave Custom galley with center island
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Galley Galley

Stairs to Command Bridge Companionway

Companionway freezer with storage Master Stateroom looking aft
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Master Stateroom looking port Master Stateroom looking to Starboard

Master Stateroom looking forward Custom built kennel

Custom built kennel w/ door closed Designer sconce over nightstand
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Master Stateroom en-suite double sink Master Stateroom en-suite looking starboard

Master Stateroom en-suite shower looking to port Access to laundry from en-suite

Access to laundry room Laundry room
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Electrolux W/D w/ Cambria countertops Built-in drawers w/ add'l hangin space, Cambria count…

VIP Stateroom VIP looking port

VIP looking starboard VIP Head
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VIP Head looking forward VIP aft view

Port Side Stateroom Port Side Stateroom top bunk

Port Side Stateroom bottom bunk Port Side Stateroom Head
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Command Bridge Helm Console

Helm Console Helm Console

High gloss teak table with compass inlay Upgraded Garmin
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Stidd Helm Chairs Custom diamond on Stidd

Opening Aft window Upper Aft Deck settee

Upper deck facing forward Upper Aft Deck
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Command Bridge Day Head Loop ready electronics

Engine Room looking Aft Engine Room looking Forward

Engine Room outboard side Engine Room outboard side 2
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Engine Room outboard side 3 Onan Generator

Onan Generator View from Bow Pulpit

View from Bow Pulpit w/ Portugese doors open Custom Bow seating with large table
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Looking Aft from Crew Head Crew wet head with Cambria countertops

Lazarette Large watertight transom door

Crew quarters looking port Crew quarters looking starboard with freezer
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Crew oversized berth


